Christ the King Lutheran Church

Palm Sunday
March 28th
9:00 am
Drive-in Worship

Maundy Thursday

April 1st
12:00 noon
Drive-in Worship
7:00 pm

Good Friday
April 2nd
11:00 am
Drive-in Worship
7:00 pm

Easter Sunday
April 4th
9:00 am
Drive-in Worship

CROSS ON THE LAWN
As you may have seen last month, we are inviting people to once again place a cross in your lawn,
on your door, in a window or simply somewhere inside your house. Then embellish it for the different
days of Holy Week.
On Palm Sunday, add palm branches, leafy plants and/or greenery around your cross to remember
Christ’s triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
On Maundy Thursday, remove the palms and place a water pitcher and basin and some towels near
the cross while you hang a big heart on it.
On Good Friday, remove the previous items. Then add a crown of thorns and possibly drape a black
cloth over the arms. At the end of the day remove all items and leave the cross bare.
On (or before) Easter morning, add lilies or other flowers and butterflies. You can also drape a white
cloth over the arms.

Be sure to take pictures of each day and post them on the church Facebook page.

PALM SUNDAY
CELEBRATE IN WORSHIP & AT HOME
We can’t do a palm parade in worship like we have in year’s past but we still
have some ideas to help us celebrate. So, bring the normal list of items for
Drive-In worship, but also grab some green branches (of any type - palm,
oak, cedar, pine, etc.), ribbons or green fabric (be creative - think of green
clothes you have, a shirt or scarf) to wave for our celebration of Jesus’ Triumphal Entry!
To help celebrate in your home, we also invite you to make a palm or greenery arrangement to hang on the door or in a window.

PALM SUNDAY RAINBOW
As Jesus entered Jerusalem, people were filled with hope that something
great was coming. So, as we continue to deal with pandemic restrictions,
anxiety and frustrations, we invite you to join with others from around the
globe who began posting “quarantine rainbows” last March. Genesis 9:16
says, “Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds, I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant between God and all living creatures of every
kind on the earth.” These rainbows can bring joy to our
hearts as we drive through town and the countryside and
see them in windows all around. They will serve as a
sign of hope, reminding us we are in the world together
and God is with us too! And they will remind us that
something great is coming still.

PRAYER LABYRINTH
We have used a labyrinth for our prayer practice this year and in years past. In
the back of this mailing, we have included a finger Palm Prayer Labyrinth for
your use on Palm Sunday and throughout Holy Week.
When Jesus entered Jerusalem, the people waved palm branches and shouted
“Hosanna,” which means “save us.” It was both a shout for joy and a cry for God’s help. Use the
prayer labyrinth to give thanks for all that God has done. Ask God for help in your life and in the lives
of others.
You can trace the white (negative) space between the lines or trace along the lines. Remember to
stop periodically and reflect on your journey.

Both the noon and evening
worship services will have
communion, stripping of the altar
and a special anointing instead of
foot / hand washing.

FOR WORSHIP:
Bring (or have by your side)
Communion elements
a small container of oil

MOVIE WATCH PARTY

RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS

What Christians celebrate as Maundy Thursday was
when Jesus, the disciples, and the Jewish people were
celebrating Passover. So we are going to have a movie
watch party on Zoom to watch “Prince of Egypt”.

If you have a sidewalk in front of your
home, consider drawing a chalk heart on
it on Thursday to proclaim hope and the
new commandment Jesus gives us to
love one another.
It may brighten the
day
of
people
walking past who
see it.

Since this is a family friendly movie, we will
watch from 4-6pm. Check Facebook for
the link but if you think you want to join, let
the church office know and we will email
the Zoom link.

GOOD FRIDAY
PRAYER VIGIL
From noon to 3pm on Good Friday (April 2nd), we will have an online prayer vigil to observe the
three hours Jesus hung on the cross. Sign up for one (or more if you wish) of the 15 minute slots to
spend time in prayer. Use this link
(https://christthekinglutheranch1.flocknote.com/signup/47238)
to sign up for a specific time so we can be sure to have at least one person praying at all times
during the three hours. The link is also available on the church website and Facebook page and will
be sent out on Flocknotes.

MOVIE WATCH PARTY
Join us for a movie watch party from 8-10pm on Friday night, April 2nd. We will gather
on Zoom to view “The Passion of the Christ”. Due to the graphic nature of this movie,
we suggest that children do not watch this movie.
Check Facebook for the link but if you think you want to join, let the church office know
and we will email the Zoom link.

EASTER LILIES, MUMS, AND KOLANCHOES
We will have Easter Lilies, Mums, and Kolanchoes on Easter
Sunday decorating the worship area in the parking lot. If you
would like to purchase one or more of these flowers, please call
the church office Monday thru Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Each flower will cost $13.00. You may include it with your regular
offering marked Easter flowers. We have a total of 20 flowers
ordered. At this time, I don’t know how many of each flower.
You may pick up your flowers following our Easter Sunday
Service.

VIRTUAL GATHERINGS
We continue to offer virtual gatherings—Bible studies, fellowship times on Zoom* and through Google Meets.
Check Facebook for the most up to date information on meeting ID’s and links or call one of the hosting
leaders. We will also continue to post video devotions and children’s sermons on Facebook, the church
YouTube channel and our web page.
* - If you have difficulty with Zoom, call/text Pr. Mike or your meeting host.
Sundays 11am - Family Children’s Church - Mariesa
Sundays 1:30 pm - Youth Group Zoom - Mariesa
Sundays, 4pm - Soulful Conversations - Joyce Lucas
Tuesdays, 5:30 pm (March 9 and March 23) - Spiritual Prayer Practices—Vicar Ricardo
Wednesdays, 10:15am - Bible Study - Pr Mike
Wednesdays, 6:30 pm - Music - Sally Walters
Saturdays, 8:30am - Adult Bible Study - Thomas Hawkins
Saturdays, 9:30am - Where Moms Connect - Sheri Boos & Maggie Boos

MISSING KEYS
Do you happen to have a set of keys at your house with a red clip keychain like this? If so, they may
belong to the church. We are missing a set of keys to the buildings that have a red clip keychain like
this one and we’re hoping that someone accidentally took them home. If so, please contact the
church office. Thanks!

THANK YOU
Thanks to all of you for your prayers, cards, and kind thoughts. I am at
home now, but still have weeks of therapy to go. It’ll be a long haul, but
with God’s help I’ll make it.
God bless you all!
Betsy Reid

The Way Forward to Legacy Generosity
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April webinars to highlight planning for family, ministry
Lutheran Foundation of the Southwest will offer “The Way Forward to Legacy
Generosity,” a webinar on legacy planning for family and ministry. The
webinar will be offered at 2 p.m. on two Sundays – April 11 and April 18 – and
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday, April 13 and at noon on Thursday, April 15. Please
sign up for the one that works best for you at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0C49A8A629ABFFC25-theway
This webinar is open to all congregational members to learn more about the foundation’s
comprehensive legacy planning services for family and ministry. The foundation is a partner ministry
of the three ELCA synods in Texas and offers its services at no cost and no obligation.
A congregation member may say, “I like the idea of leaving a gift to my church when I pass
away, but I’d like to know more about how to create a plan for family and ministry.” The church has
a dedicated ministry for just this kind of support through Lutheran Foundation of the Southwest. A
gift planner is available in each synod that can guide you to clarify your goals and objectives in
planning. Any congregation member can establish a robust personal legacy plan with the guidance
of the synod gift planner. Those with existing plans should consider reviewing their plans to make
sure they continue to meet their goals for family and ministry.

All members of ELCA congregations are invited to participate in these webinars. Those who
may have additional questions or need assistance with registration are invited to contact Deacon
John Dellis, senior gift planner for congregations in the Southwestern Texas Synod, at (830) 3052758 or jdellis@lfsw.org.

VACCINATION SHOTS
Do you need help getting signed up to receive your Covid-19
vaccination shot? If so, please call the church office. We may have
people who can help!

FIRE ALARM DONATIONS UPDATE
Thank you for your fire alarm system donations!! As of March 14, y’all have given $14,113. If you
wish to contribute, you may do so by using your regular offering envelope and marking your
donation for “fire alarm” or by going online and using Vanco to contribute. Your donations are

greatly appreciated! We are working with the fire alarm company to schedule installation.

CURRENT RACAP PANTRY NEEDS
Items Needed: Toilet Paper, Feminine Hygiene Products (pads, tampon, etc.),
All toiletry items (shampoo, bar soap, deodorant, toothpaste, etc.), Diapers sizes 4-6,
and Pull-Ups sizes 3T-5T
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Prayer practices journey…
It has been an awesome opportunity for me to be able for the last 9 months to explore
together different prayer practices. This project not only was done as part of a Seminary project but
is an area that I really think is well needed to cultivate in our lives and the life of the church. For
Luther we pray not as a justifying work but because God wants to hear from us. We can embrace
and practice ways of being, working, and praying in the world because we acknowledge that our
salvation—and everything else—is not dependent upon our prayers but dependent upon the One
who hears them.

Prayer as we experienced throughout our prayer practices journey ultimately intended to
provide for us a glimpse on how our daily life itself can becomes a liturgy, a form of prayer, a way of
being a child of God, or, in Lutheran terms, living out one’s baptismal identity as a vocation. By the
way, Luther did not shy away from the value of prayer; prayer and its importance permeate his work.
Even the novice reader of Luther will note that he stresses the importance of daily and family
devotions. For him prayer is our primary vocation as a Christian. After the Reformation, a lot of
things shook loose and much of it did not land in tidy piles, and sadly, much of the rich beauty of the
greater Christian tradition was misplaced, including living our daily lives as a prayer, as a vocation.
Even with all our challenges because of Covid and not been able to meet in person the prayer
practices nourish and helped us to be aware of our Triune God’s presence. Much like participating in
liturgy, in prayer we attach ourselves to all prayers in distance and through time, and God takes our
feeble and humble words along with our broken and mortal beings and attaches God’s promises to
them. There is an incarnational reality to prayer as it emerges from the hopes and grief of real
people. As we take time out to pray, we join with people of faith everywhere for the sake of the world.
Like liturgy, we only understand this gift (prayer) through faith, but is it not possible that a God who is
willing to take our death into God’s being so we might have life also longs to hear from us just as a
loving parent longs to hear their child’s voice?
We were able to experience a variety of prayer practices; some very ancient, however, there
was so many others we could not explore because of time reasons. Most of the practices we
experienced were contemplative. Contemplative prayer consists in "being intentionally present" to
the Sacred. It is to take, for example, an evangelical passage and recreate it in the mind by getting
into it as the protagonist (taking on the role of one of the characters who appear as, for example,
assuming the figure of John at the foot of the cross of Christ in John 19, 25-27) or recipient (to think
that all this happens for me or for me: Christ is born for me, dies for my sins, etc.). The way to "get
in" is through the senses acted on and with imagination: to see the people who enter the scene, to
hear what they say or can say, what they comment on each other, to observe looking to focus
attention on what the characters do, participate, help, etc. The center of this type of prayer is in the
application of the senses and all the human faculties that act from them: imagination, understanding,
will -our whole selves.
My time at CTK is almost over (until the end of May)... my prayer is that a prayer group may
continue the prayer practices meetings. This is an invitation and a challenge
for the group
participants. I am grateful to all the participants; it was a blessing experiencing the prayer practices
with you all -Zoom meetings and videos.
Vicar Ricardo Jimenez-Reyes

WORSHIP THANKS
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HUGE thank you’s continue to everyone who has helped prepare and
implement our worship services during March: Susan Abbey, Jill Cooper,
Kathy Hanley, Carmen Hawkins, Will Jackson, Lisa Lopez, Joyce Lucas,
Carol McClelland, Dale & Patsy Meyers, Rich Patterson, Cathie Theis, Don
Vogt, and Tim Walters.
Also, a SPECIAL thank you to Ryan Agrella, Dale Meyers, and Sally Walters for managing the
sound, to Vanessa Jackson and Sally Walters for music, to Ryan Agrella and Mariesa Robbins for
live streaming the services, and to Vanessa Jackson, Margaret Vogt and Sally Walters for leading
worship songs.

THE DRIVE-IN WORSHIP SERVICES WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE
WITHOUT YOUR WILLINGNESS TO SERVE!
UNENDING THANKS …
to Leona Hietala and Kathy Staley for counting the offering and updating the
financial records EACH week during the pandemic.

to John and April Poe for the use of their trailer for drive-in worship.
to Joyce Lucas and Rich Patterson for serving as our worship volunteer
coordinators each alternating week since June.
to all who contributed their thoughts for our Wednesday Lenten worship services - Susan Abbey,
Ryan Agrella, Maggie Boos & Rosalind, Glen & Alfrieda Anderson, Katharine Barden, Gene &
Sherry Bielke, Cindy Bonaccorsi, Al & Ginny Boos, Al, Sheri, Avre & AJ Boos, Louise Cruz, Jamie
& Ethan Dunevant, Jan Dunevant, Thomas & Carmen Hawkins, Connie Hunt, Ray & Lisa Lopez,
Dennis & Lana Marthiljohni, Carol McClelland, Glenn & Mary Nordin, Cindy Nutt, Rich & Cindy
Patterson, Cade Robbins, Pete & Dinah Ryson, Kent & DJ Schultz, Kathy Staley, Dawn Young,
and Aileen Zittle.
to Ryan Agrella & Maggie Boos for assembling and creating our Wednesday worship videos.
to Maggie Boos for recording the vocals for our Midweek Lenten hymns and for producing our slides
for worship from her home!
To Vanessa Jackson for efficiently recording the accompaniments and vocals for our Midweek Lenten hymns and producing the video and slides from her home!
to Rich Patterson for working with the vendor on the video equipment install.
to Katharine Barden for creating our Return to In-Person Gatherings survey and to Joyce Lucas for
compiling the input
to Edward Sauseda for bagging 20+ barrels of leaves from the parking lot and atrium.
to Joyce Lucas, Carol McClelland, Jill Schulz, Cindy Bonaccorsi, Margaret Vogt and Barbara
Robinson for leading hymns for Drive-in Worship! Thanks too, for groups who rehearsed in
person with Sally at CTK to enable group(s) to lead hymns! And one more thank you because
there is a significant difference between someone who meets job expectations and one who far
exceeds them. That’s our choir, band, and handbell director — Sally Walters!
to Katharine Barden and Joyce Lucas for helping with spring cleanup in the work room as well as for
Katharine locating and preparing an inventory of all liturgical worship pieces.
to Kathy Hanley who donated writing pens to thank members for supporting drive-in worship.

to Ray and Julie Trent for observing that our welcome signs needed stabilizing and attached
brackets to provide better security when placed on the poles, and for helping move the white
canopy over the trailer on a rainy Sunday morning.
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The Lord be with you! What a year this has been! As we continue to
move forward in this time of COVID, I continue to be in awe of our
congregation and women’s group.
Thank you for your
continued support and encouragement. We currently have a volunteer position available. Marion
Weishaar has been the prayer shawl coordinator and has lovingly handed out shawls for those in
need. This sweet ministry offers recipients comfort and solace as they receive a shawl in which
prayers and blessings have been offered for them. Marion is currently focusing on her health, but
we are very thankful for all her work with WELCA. If you would like more information about the
prayer shawl coordinator position, please contact me, Carmen Hawkins, at .
April 17

Women of the Cibolo Creek Conference: Lift Up Your Hearts! Embracing our
relationships with God and one another 9AM-2PM in this time of grief and
confinement. All women are invited to gather for a day of fellowship, fun and
study. $10 suggested donation.
Register through Eventbrite.com. **Follow the link on the Southwestern Texas
WELCA Facebook page.**

April 26
6:45 PM

General Meeting Via Zoom, immediately followed by:
Legacy Giving for Family & Ministry Seminar by Lutheran
Foundation of the Southwest. Please RSVP to Carmen Hawkins
so that I can send you the Zoom link and handouts.

Carmen Hawkins, WELCA President

STEWARDSHIP OF SELF: FAREWELL
by Don Nellermoe, Stewardship
While the title says “Farewell”, it isn’t meant to be a final “Goodbye”. God will determine that point in
time. I want to share a few points with you that I have discovered over the past number of years,
now 89, to continue our Godly involvement wherever we choose to be. For example: Psalm 92:1-2
tells us that “It is good to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing praises to Your name, O Most High; To
declare Your loving kindness in the morning, and Your faithfulness every night.” Easy to do, but how
easy it is to divert our attention from what the Psalm encourages us to do when something happens
in our life.
With all the traveling Joyce and I have done in our retirement, we have another journey to make,
perhaps several. As I shared in an earlier newsletter, we go north to the Minneapolis area to be with
our family again. Travel isn’t an easy task any longer. We have enjoyed our stay in San Antonio
since October 1999. All of you folks at CTK have been a positive influence on our lives. We have always sought new things to learn, new people to meet, and new challenges in various cultures. We
have lived the life, traveled the roads, and worshiped God wherever we have landed. After 20 some
years it is time to retire again, meet new people and start the process all over again. We have been
richly blessed in all that we have received, Thanks Be to God.

Lastly, I want to share with all a piece called “Undying Love”, author unknown. It comes from the
family who were our next-door neighbors at one point in our life. This is part of the Patriarch’s funeral. “Memories are like gentle waves, they wash over us time and again, bringing us the gift of comfort and peace.” And the last bit of Undying Love is “God never promised skies always blue, nor
flower-strewn paths all our lives through. God never promised sun without rain, joy without sorrow or
peace without pain. But God has promised: Strength for the day, Rest for the labor, Light for the
way, Grace for the trials, Help from above, Unfailing mercy, and Undying Love . . .” And so it is,
friends all! Peace be with y’all till we meet again!

ADULT FAITH FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
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Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were children.
Therefore, we have a number of opportunities here at Christ the King for
you to get involved. These are open to everyone! So come join the
discussion of your choice and bring a friend!

Saturdays at 8:30 am – via Zoom

You’re invited join us at 8:30am on Saturdays for Bible study. We are studying Martin Luther. Please
contact Thomas Hawkins for details if you are interested in joining us.

Where Mom’s Connect - Saturdays at 9:30am

We meet every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. via Zoom. New study begins soon… Makeover by
Jen Hatmaker—this is a five week study based on women from the Bible. Hear what they
have to say about balancing sanity with great expectations. Please respond to Sherri or
Maggie if you would like more information. The book is available on Amazon.
ALL moms are welcome to attend. If you would like more information, please contact
Sheri Boos or Maggie Boos for details. We would love to have you join us!

Soulful Conversations
We continue to meet virtually every Sunday afternoon from 4:00 to 5:00 pm.
“Zoom in” to join the conversation – Meeting ID: 848 5961 2107;
by phone: 346-248-7799.
He has brought down the powerful from their thrones, and lifted up
the lowly; he has filled the hungry with good things, and sent the
rich away empty. Luke 1:52-53 (NIV)
Imagine how severely oppressed people especially people of color (POC) might interpret this text. Although the Bible doesn’t address the needs of POC, the author writes
that the Bible outlines the basic principles, policies, and types of power structures
needed to equip them to live and work with hope.
Your voice is always welcomed in our conversation – whether it is one time or many times

Wednesday at 10:15am via Zoom

We are continuing our discussions based on seven contemporary theologians/scholars/pastors
teaching on: testaments, gospels, genre, interpretation, & grace. The conversations will be in a
continuous fashion – meaning we won’t just discuss one topic each week.
We will continue the conversation on a topic from week to week until we
have finished that topic. Then we will move to the next topic.

Because of the continuous fashion, we will show the video from the previous
week’s discussion each week at 10:15am for anyone who may have missed
it or who wants a quick refresher of the previous topic presentation.
Contact Pastor Mike with any questions or if you need the Zoom meeting
link. Everyone is welcome to join us and enjoy the entertaining and
informative conversations.
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Kids from preschool through 5th grade —
Join us each week as we learn about Lent
from 11:00—11:45 for Children’s Church on
Zoom. This month we will meet on April 18
and 25.

All youth from 3rd
thru 5th grade
are headed to
Camp Chrysalis
on April 17 for a
day retreat. We will leave at 8am and
return at 6:30 pm. The cost of the retreat
will be $25 for the day. COVID protocols
are being followed by Crosstrails and
masks will be worn and we will be outside
most of the time. You must register and
let Mariesa know by April 5.
Confirmation will meet
this month on April 11
from 10:30 AM—2:30
PM with Pastor, Vicar
and Mariesa. Please be
sure to bring along your lunches and Bibles.

Middle School and High School Youth who
missed out on our retreat in February because

of snow will get another chance. Lutherhill has
rescheduled their retreat for April 30—May 1. If
you would like to go and

did not sign up in
February, let me know
soon. Be prepared for

warmer temps this time!!! YAY!!

The Yard Sale is coming! Normally we have it the end of April but with our
Lutherhill Retreat being that Weekend and to give things a little more time
to settle, we are going to schedule for May 15. Begin gathering items and
getting things ready now because before you know it, it will be here. The plan will be to have everything outside and spaced out to accommodate everyone and because of the amount of expected
stuff.
If you have any questions, let Mariesa know. Also, since the Youth did not get to have an Easter
Breakfast for the second year in a row, this will be our big fundraiser along with sponsors

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the May 2021 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN the 20th of April
and may be sent to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the church office.
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Family Time Holy Week in a Box is coming your way!! Parents, they will either be available on Palm Sunday
for you to celebrate through the week with your child or Mariesa will deliver them to your home.
These are an additional piece to add to the Lent in a Box that will finish out the Lenten Season for you and
your family to share time together learning. Blessings to each of you. There will be extras available as well.
Please make sure to let Mariesa know if you need one.
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We remember in prayer:
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Fran Bitney
Aina Blake
Vicky Chavez
Darlene Christiansen
Rob Cooper

Carol DeNoble
Dick Dunsmore
Bill Laxton
Ellen Mayclin
Judy McCort
Betsy Reid

DJ Schultz
Kent Schultz
Philip Seaman
Henry Serry
Marion Weishaar
John Widner

THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Anna Harman

Fred Hermann

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:

Roy Alvarado, Joanne Swansiger’s neighbor’s brother
Ava Anderson, granddaughter of Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Fran Bezold, cousin of Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich
Jacque Donaldson, friend of Cindy Patterson
Joe Dougherty, friend of Dinah Ryson

Lauren Doyle, Jan Lindorfer’s friend
Shaun Dudley, friend of Joanne Swansiger

Larry Dunn, Leonard Geyer’s step-son
Mary Henderson, friend of Cathie Theis
Terry Hepworth, Kathy Staley’s friend
David Hitchcock, friend of BJ & Harold Henk
Ronald Jensen, Joanne Swansiger’s friend
Pedro Jimenez, Vicar Ricardo’s brother
Corinne Johnson, Joanne Swansiger’s friend
Betty Ann Jones, Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich’s cousin
Lendell Jones, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Carolyn Sue Kelly, friend of Kathy Hanley
Debbie Kittridge, sister of Cindy Bonaccorsi
Gene Kraemer, Marion Weishaar’s brother

Diedre Morin, Steve Lerum’s sister
Teri Neal Pearce, friend of Mary Petermeier
Donna Pichelmann, Kathy Hanley’s mother
Elizabeth Poe, John Poe’s mother
Nancy Rajanen, friend of Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Janet Ramirez, friend of Aileen Zittle
Donna Scheel, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Ray Schmidt, friend of Don Nellermoe
Randy Smith II, friend of Richard & Marilyn Groomes
Don Stout, Marge Stout’s son
Glenn Uecker, cousin of Barbara Kovacich & Kathy Staley
David Vogt, brother of Don Vogt
Kurt Weinelt, Louise Cruz’ brother-in-law
James Wieshaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Keith Whitaker, brother-in-law of Edward & Pearl Sauseda
Clay Wright, Dinah Ryson’s friend’s brother-in-law
Shannon Wright, friend of Joanne Swansiger
Jennifer Zahradnick, Mariesa’s friend’s mother

Howie Marbach, Barbara Kovacich’s friend
Luke Marbach, Barbara Kovacich’s grandson

APRIL BIRTHDAYS

Ellen Mayclin
James Johnson
Evelyn Healey
Noah Torres
Erinkay Ward
Judy McCarthy
Mary Nordin
Erin Poe
BJ Henk

2
3
8
8
8
9
9
9
12

Jody Robbins
Richard Bunch
Sheri Boos
Jill Cooper
Kirby Olson
Mike Widner
Melissa Compton
Scott Merrillat
Ricardo Jimenez Reyes

12
14
22
23
23
23
25
25
26

Thomas Hawkins
Allan McCarthy
Ryan Agrella
Cathie Theis

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES
Patricia & Randy Wolff
Brian & Mary Donlea
Hector & Desiree Alvarado

3
5
8

Samuel & Dorothy Lawrence
Don & Jill Schulz
James & Lee Rhoades

10
11
16

28
28
29
29

Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Church Council and Ministry Team Leaders
Church Council
President
Education/Faith Formation
Evangelism
Fellowship/Secretary
Finance

Kathy Staley
Sheri Boos
Carol McClelland
Susan Abbey
Tyler Wilburn

Mutual Ministry
Outreach
Property, Building, & Grounds
Worship/Vice-President
Worship

Dinah Halopka-Ryson
Leona Hietala
Edward Sauseda
Joyce Lucas
Rich Patterson

Did you know … that the Church Council prays for specific church members each month in our meetings and we

work through the entire directory praying for the whole congregation this way? Please pray for them as they give of their
time and talents to help lead our congregation.

Ministry Team Leaders
Fellowship Ministries
Bunco
Dominoes

Lisa Lopez
Leona Hietala

Education / Faith Formation Ministries
Sunday School Superintendent
Disciples Room Adult Bible Study
Thomas Hawkins
Soulful Conversations
Joyce Lucas
Via de Cristo Reunion Group
Mary Petermeier/
Dinah Ryson
Where Mom’s Connect
Maggie Boos

All Other Ministries
Men’s Group
Women of the ELCA
LWR Kits/Quilts
Prayer Shawls
Bereavement

Don Vogt
Carmen Hawkins
Erika Robeson
Barbara Kovacich

Intern Committee
Edward Sauseda / Kathy Staley
Stewardship Committee
Mission Endowment Fund Cmte
Marilyn Groomes
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